
Guy Live 

Guy Live has been 
entertaining since he was 
13 years old, from Texas 
to the West Coast.  He 
now resides in Columbia 
County where his family 
has resided since Trojan 
Nuclear Power Plant 
days.  Guy is a musician 
and magician, but mostly 
just plain fun! He has a 
knack for making any 
event a better time and 
more memorable, from a 
company picnic, birthday, to even a funeral! 
   

Ray Prestegard 

You can find 

Ray playing up 

and down the 

coast his music 

loved by 

everyone that 

hears it. 

Ray brings Banjos, Ukeleles, Guitars and Harmonicas 

all to the stage, with his own blend of original songs. 

Including hits by well known artists such as Johnny 

Cash, Willie Nelson and Neil Young. 

Greg Park 

Greg Parke has delighted 

audiences with his music and 

spontaneous humor for most of 

his life. Greg’s musical style 

has been described as a fusion of modern folk, rock, country and adult alternative, and this is a 

fairly accurate description.  One song might be an original haunting ballad about an old sailor at 

sea, followed by a well known rock and roll hit, and then move on to Faded Old Flag, a song he 

wrote as a “thank you” to our soldiers serving all over the world. 

Hailey Verhaalen 

Hailey’s passion for music has driven her since she stepped in front of her first big audience at a 

third grade talent show. Since those early school days, Hailey has performed at Oregon’s biggest 

rodeos, on center court at a Portland Blazer game and at numerous benefits and festivals.  Along 

with being a gifted, natural singer, Haley’s ability to weave her experiences into tightly crafted, 

catchy songs lifts her above the norm of today’s it-all-sounds-the-same pop country.  When she’s 

not playing music, or studying to complete her degree in Social Sciences from Western Oregon 

University, you will find Hailey out in nature; hunting, riding quads or just kicking it with friends and 

family up in the mountains and around the campfire. Hailey Verhaalen is an authentic talent whose inner flame shines 

bright, and a young woman with deep, family roots that keep her grounded, heart-driven and full of excitement for a 

promising, musical future. 

Global Main Stage Schedule 

Thursday July 9th 

3:00 – 5:30 PM- Guy Live 

6:00 – 8:00 PM – Ray Prestegard 

8:30 – MOVIE NIGHT – Box Trolls 

 

Friday July 10th 

11:00 – 1:00 PM – Greg Park 

1:00 - 3:00 PM – Hailey Verhaalen 

3:00 – 5:00 PM – Lulu Lafever  

5:30 – 7:30 – Candy O Cars Tribute Band 

8:00–10:00 – Ramble On Led Zeppelin Tribute Band 

 

Saturday July 11th 

11:00 – 12:00 - Shasta Boom 

12:30 – 2:30 – Martin Henry  

3:00- 5:00– TLS 

5:30 – 7:30 – Gold Dust 

7:30 – Citizenship Award 

8:00 – 11:00 – Gabriel Cox 

 10:00 PM – Biggest Fire works on the Columbia 

 

 



 

 

 

LuLu Lafever 

Celebrating 20 Years of Soulful Roadhouse Swing, Jazz & Blues!  Award winning singer 
songwriter and Grammy member.  Lulu has been compared to Ella Fitzgerald, Bonnie 
Raitt, and Cindy Lauper.  Her songwriting has the sizzle of pop jazz and the fun of juke 
joint swing.  Lulu's sultry blues brings it all home.  Lulu LaFever and the Hot Tamales 
have opened for Big Bad Voo Doo Daddy and Willie Nelson.  Lulu is writing the cover 
songs for future generations, and most definitely has a style all her own.  Lulu also works 

with "at risk" youth, using music as a vehicle to drive home her belief that there is an artist light in everyone and that light 
can change the world.   As a songwriter and composer Lulu creates new boundaries in the world of music.  Lulu is a 1994 
grant recipient as a singer/songwriter from the Oregon Coast Council for the Arts.  

Candy O – Cars Tribute Band 

Cars Tribute Band was formed in late 2010 to realize the vision of 

creating a worthy and mesmerizing tribute to The Cars. Lead 

singer and front man Randy (formerly of IOU) reunited with his old 

band mate Rob, a skilled, experienced drummer. In 2013, 

guitarist John was added. John’s insightful combination of solid 

lead guitar is an amazing likeness to 

Elliot Easton. Mike was then added 

and his talented keyboard skills and 

super theory has highlighted Candy-

O’s uncanny likeness to that of The 

Cars. Filling out the lineup, 

bassist Don upped the ante and plays the Benjamin Orr role with trademark bass guitar 

rhythms.  Candy-O, Cars Tribute Band breathes tone and accuracy into every song, with 

spot on delivery of all The Cars’ radio hits as well as many other timeless album 

cuts. Candy-O is the complete experience of The Cars’ live performance in every 

way; the look, the sound, the energy and the vibe. 

Ramble On – The most popular Led Zeppelin tribute band 

Ramble On is Portland's most popular Led Zeppelin tribute.   

Lead singer Rich Ray NAILS the high tenor vocals made famous 

by Robert Plant, with all the power and soul one would expect 

from seeing Led Zeppelin their prime. Virtuoso axe man Steve 

Adams plays the part of Jimmy Page to perfection, complete 

with the double-neck guitars, violin bows, and ripping solos. 

 Patrick Lefebvre does double duty on bass and keys, a la John 

Paul Jones, while drummer Merrill Hale anchors the rhythm 

section with master chops and an authentic set of Ludwig 

Vistalites to boot!   

 

Candy-O is sponsored 
in part by  

the Peak 98.3 

 

2015 Main 

Stage Sponsor 

GLOBAL 



Shastabloom 

Shastabloom is a recently formed duet from Kelso Washington, but Mark and 

Rochelle Walker have been married for over twenty years! Rochelle sings, and Mark 

plays guitar, as they bring energy and harmony to favorites both old and new. 

Country and Christian music are strong influences on a Classic Rock background. 

Years of playing and singing in church have helped shaped their entertaining 

approach, and wholesome style.  

 

Martin Henry and the Freedom Street Band 

Martin started the band years ago and over time hand picked the best 

musicians available. To complement the bands passion for music, Martin also 

owns a professional recording studio called Angels Recording Studio, in St. 

Helens, Oregon.  This local band consists of six members providing a full and 

energetic sound with lead vocals, harmonies, guitars, harmonica, bass and 

drums. This unique mix of musicians, instruments and talent allows the band 

to play music appealing to all age groups with a wide range of songs including classic rock, country, pop, R&B, the blues 

and original music 

TLS Journey 

Who doesn’t love Journey?  Rainier Days in the Park is excited to bring one of the 

Northwest most popular Journey Tribute Bands.  TLS will Touch You, Love You, 

and Squeez You while singing all your favorite Journey Songs. This is a unique 

Tribute band by not only being a Female Fronted Band, but, also the first Arnel 

Pineda tribute the new era of Journey 

Gold Dust (Northwest Premier Fleetwood Mac Tribute Band) 

Gold Dust is a tribute band that honors and celebrates the music of Fleetwood Mac. The 

group first formed in August of 2012 and added the remaining members in January of 

2013. Started by lead singer, Windy Wahlke, the band has worked with dedication, love, 

and passion to bring high quality performance and sound to fans of the music.  We hope 

to offer a memorable experience and enjoyable evening full of dancing, sing alongs, and 

the greatest FM hits of the 70's and 80's! 

Gabriel Cox 

Gabriel Cox is a true songwriter at heart. This multi-talented artist is far from the 

traditional blues you may be used to. His music blends elements of blues, rock, pop, 

funk, and soul, into a quality sound that you will love! He released his debut album 

early 2014 and is gaining attention everywhere throughout the Pacific NW. Now 

backed by an all-star band of talented musicians, he has a fun, energetic, and truly 

unique show lined up that you simply can’t miss! He was privileged to play at the 

Waterfront Blues Festival, and was recently nominated for Cascade Blues 

Association's best "New Act", and best "NW Recording" of 2014. Expect great things 

from this rising talent, he might be exactly what you’re looking for. 

 



 

Time: Fun starts at 8:30 PM at the Main Stage 

A Free Movie in the Park on Thursday July 9th 

Prizes, Games and Fun before the movie Starts 

 
Thursday 9

th

 

8:30 PM 


